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Company: Thorn Baker Construction

Location: Nottingham

Category: other-general

Your opportunity We’re looking to grow our Nottingham FM Branch again in the next few

months! And Jade, our Business Manager is looking to add an experienced 360 Consultant

(temp or perm) to her established team with a clear progression plan to a management role

within 12 months for the right person. So, if you have 360 Recruitment experience and have

the desire to progress your career at a successful branch, with a great team and with Jade

mentoring and supporting, this could be the role for you.What our most recent hire said about

joining Thorn Baker EFM – “I joined TB FM for the opportunity to stretch my horizons

within recruitment and work with an established and thriving team. Now that I am two months

in, I would never second guess my decision, the team are so welcoming, and I am

confidently building my desks and know where I am looking to progress.”What's FM? -

Facilities and Maintenance an industry that is recession proof and keeps the countries

buildings going , this is a 360 role role specialising in permament recruitment mostly within

the cleaning industry which has the high volume of an industrial desk with higher margins and

fantastic clients. We are looking for someone with the drive to succeed and the passion to

provide a fantastic service to our clients and candidates which will build your own personal

brand and reputation within this fantastic industry. Ideally we are looking for someone with

a proven track record of sucessful perm billings but will consider experienced consultants

with a temp background. Why?Hybrid working role with City Centre office 25 days holiday +

bank holidaysMarket leading bonus scheme£35k OTE package, Basic, Car Allowance and

CommissionMonthly and quarterly incentivesCity Centre locationPerkbox employee

discountsClear route to progression to management Your Role:Business Development –
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increase your businessService delivery – exceed your client expectationsDevelop your people

– the key to successUs:We are a Values driven recruitment business, People Driven,

Solution Focused, Positive MindedEstablished in 1988 – 6 locationsIndustrial, Construction

and Facilities Management sectorsNottingham FM Branch Monday to Friday 8.00-17.00

(flexible)You:Previous recruitment experienceFull UK Drivers LicenceSales success and a

desire to develop your teamApply:Click applyWe will reply to every application – it’s in our

Values!INT01
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